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Tree stumps dumped on
Mambalam High Road

Police eye on unruly
students in buses
By Our Staff Reporter

On April 15, a group of school students travelling in
an MTC bus (route 7B - JJ Nagar to Broadway)
started banging on the ceiling and creating a ruckus.

When the crew and other passengers admonished
them, the boys retaliated with abuses. They attempted
to attack the conductor. When the bus was near Anna
Nagar Police station, most of the boys hopped off and
fled. A few boys were caught and handed over to the
police.

The next day, two similar incidents were reported
from Velachery and Thiruvanimiyur. When the boys
of a government school were travelling and hanging
from the footboard of an MTC bus (Route 109 - Kovalam
to Broadway), conductor Prakash asked them to get
inside. They refused and continued to travel on the
footboard. As the conductor kept telling them not to
travel on the footboard, one of the boys got down at
the RTO signal and hurled a stone at the window. The
glass was broken and a girl travelling in the bus was
injured. She was taken to a hospital.

The same day, another group of school students
travelling in an MTC bus (Route 51A - Saidapet to
Velachery) were seen dancing inside the bus to a noisy
tune. They banged on the bus causing nuisance to
fellow travellers.  They broke a glass window panel.
One of the boys was handed over to the police at
Guindy station.

Commissioner of Police Shankar Jiwal has in-
structed Deputy Commissioners of Police (DCPs) to
contain the menace and take suitable action. The
police officials have been visiting schools and conduct-
ing awareness campaigns on the consequences that
the unruly students would face if they do not mend
their ways.

Jiwal said: “We are conducting counselling initially
since they are boys and also keeping in mind their
future. However, if there is violence and damage to
public property, we will book a case. In such a situa-
tion, we will also call their parents and warn them.
The next day, we will go to the school and address the
students to prevent them from indulging in such acts.
As far as possible, we have profiled the routes after
the conductors and drivers complained. We will try to
deploy police personnel on the routes.”

By Our Staff Reporter
Tree stumps of axed trees have been dumped on the

margin ofMambalam High Road, near Police Assistance booth
in T. Nagar. They block the way for pedestrians, forcing them
to walk on the road.

Due to poor visibility, these stumps pose a grave danger to
motorists.

South West Boag Road in bad
condition

A 100-foot stretch of South West Boag Road (near Hindi
Prachara Sabha Street, T. Nagar) is in a battered condition.

Only a third of the road width on the stretch offers safe
passage to motorists.

Photo shows a driver forced to drive on the wrong side of
the road to avoid the damaged portion of the
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By Our Staff Reporter
Members of Station Road Vyabarigal Sangam are distributing

buttermilk daily among passersby. They have also put up a
water booth at the junction of Station Road and Kuppaiah
Street in West Mambalam.

Buttermilk distributedSpecial poojas conducted on Tamil New Year
Day

By Our Staff Reporter
The Lord Venkateswara

temple at the TTD Information
Centre on Venkatnarayana
Road (T. Nagar) conducted the
Asthana pooja on the occasion
of Tamil New Year on April 14.

A large number of devotees
arrived for early darshan and
participated in the poojas.

Special poojas were
conducted in the morning and
evening.

Anticipating large crowds,
the temple management made
sufficient arrangements to
ensure hassle-free darshan for the families who flocked to the shrine.

Active cases fall to
less than 100, nil in
2 zones
By Our Staff Reporter

Though reports of new
Covid variant are making the
rounds, residents of the city
can heave a sigh of relief as
the number of active cases in
the city has dropped to less
than 100 for the first time.
Moreover, two of the 15 zones
do not have active cases.

According to Chennai Cor-
poration data, Manali and
Madhavaram Zones have zero
active cases. In total, the city
had only 95 active cases as on
April 12.

Thiruvottiyur, Ambattur
and Alandur had one active
case each. Valasaravakkam
and Sholinganallur had 2 cases
each. Tondiarpet had three
cases while Royapuram,
Kodambakkam and Perungudi
had five cases each.

Thiru Vi Ka Nagar and Anna
Nagar had 7 and 8 active cases
respectively.

Only two of the 15 zones,
Adyar and Teynampet, have
double-digit active cases.
Adyar had 30 active cases the
highest, followed by Teynam-
pet which had 13.

The present number of ac-
tive cases is almost zero when
compared to the 7.42 lakhs
total number of cases reported
since the outbreak.

Meanwhile, the number of
sample testing as well as the
test positivity rate (TPR) is
declining as the civic body
tested only 2,340 samples on
April 10 of which only 12 were
positive. Following the decline
in the number of cases,
Chennai Corporation has re-
moved Covid-related services
from its official website.

Until recently, it had online
links to provide details about
vaccination camps, screening
centres and streets with posi-
tive cases.

‘Kalaimagal Award’ for J. B.
Cultural Foundation Founder
Dr. J. Balasubramanian (Philanthropist,

Founder-Trustee, J. B. Cultural Foundation
and Managing Trustee, Savithri
Foundation), a resident of T. Nagar for over
six decades, will be presented ‘Kalaimagal
Award’ at 5.30 p.m on Sunday, April 17 in Sri
Abhinav Vidhyarthi Maha Swamigal
Auditorium, Sanskrit College, Mylapore.

R. Sankaranarayanan (Additional Solicitor General of India)
will present the award. Kalaimagal group of publications has
been in this field since 1932. Its Editor Keezhaamboor Sankara
Subramanian will be present.

Ambedkar birth anniversary celebrated

By Our Staff Reporter
JG Hindu Vidyalaya Matric-

ulation Higher Secondary
School, West Mambalam,
organised ATL Community
Day celebrations on April 13
commemorating the birth
anniversary of Dr. B. R.

Ambedkar.
Girija Seshadri (Correspon-

dent) welcomed the gathe
ring.

SwagathaSargar (HOD,
Artificial Intelligence & Data
Science, Sairam Engineering
College) and Anuradha

(Proprietor,CentradoTech
Pvt. Ltd.)were present.

Anuradha conducted an
online webinar for teacherson
‘How to groom budding
innovators’ in which about 150
145 teachers from various
schools participated.

SankataharaChathurthi on
Tuesday

Special abhishekam and alangaaram will be performed for
Lord Vinayaga, presiding deity of Sri NavasakthiVinayagar
Temple, 3rd Avenue-4th Avenue junction, Ashok Nagar, near
Government School, at 6 p.m on Tuesday, April 19 on the
occasion of SankataharaChathurthi. All are welcome.

Those interested in performing sankalpammayregister their
names in 94441 33125.

T. Nagar to become separate
Corporation zone
By Our Staff Reporter

With the Tamilndu Govern-
ment announcing that it will
split all 22 assembly
constituencies into separate
Corporation Zones, T. Nagar
constituency, which is
presently under Teynampet
and Kodambakkam Zones, will
become an independent
Corporation Zone.

An official said that it is
being done to ease the process
of administration.

The number of zones will
increase from 15 to 22, he said.

The announcement was
made by State Municipal
Administration Minister K. N.

Nehru in the Assembly on
April 7.

Residents provide water for strays and
birds

H. Manasa Prabhakar (a
resident of T. Nagar) has been
providing water for birds dur-
ing summer for several years.

This year too he has picked
up two water bowls from the
Blue Cross of India (BCI).
While one is kept on the ter-
race, the other is placed out-
side her apartment complex.

“There are plenty of stray
dogs and cows in the street
which can also get clean wa-
ter to drink. And even the
bowl on the terrace has to be
constantly refilled as plenty
of birds come for water,”
Manasa said. Under its Wa-
ter Bowl Project, every year,
BCI distributes about 1,500
water bowls.

“This year, we have already
given around 600 bowls,”
Vinod Kumar (General Man-
ager, Admin) said. BCI has
requested people to upload
photos of animals and birds
drinking from these bowls to
inspire other people also to
provide water for them.

“If bowls are ordered in

large number, we make ar-
rangements to deliver them
but otherwise we request
people to pick one from our
shelter,” Vinod said.

People for Cattle in India
(PFCI), which has been dis-
tributing water bowls since
2014, will begin distributing the
bowls from the end of April.

Humour Club
meets today
evening
By Our Staff Reporter

The Humour Club will
conduct its monthly meet-
ing at 4 p.m on Sunday, April
17 in Stenographers Guild,
Guild Street, T. Nagar (behind
Siva Vishnu Temple). 

Prof. L Rajasekar  (Foun-
der-President, Humour Club
of Thiruvannaamalai) will be
the chief guest.

All are welcome.

Flyover to be built near
Valluvar Kottam

Among a slew of projects announced by the Tamilnadu
Government on April 7, is a flyover to be constructed near
Valluvar Kottam at a cost of Rs. 98 crores. The flyover will help
ease traffic at the junction, especially for motorists going towards
the commercial hub of T. Nagar via Thirumalai Pillai Road. K. N.
Nehru (Municipal Administration Minister) announced that
tenders will be floated soon and the project will be fast-tracked.

Businessman’ son
kidnapped, rescued
within hours

27-year-old Adarsh
Subramani (resident of
Sathyavathi Nagar, Padi) was
rescued within hours of being
kidnapped from Naidupet
(Andhra Pradesh). Korattur
police have arrested three
persons including the victim’s
cousin Senthil Kumar (37) (a
resident of K. K. Nagar) in
connection with the kidna-
pping. According to police, the
victim is the son of Saravanan,
who runs an automobile spares
manufacturing unit in
Athipattu.

Senthil, who used to be a
partner in the business, was
ousted in 2018 for committing
financial irregularities in the
company. Since then, he had
been demanding Rs. 1 crore as
compensation from Sara-vanan.

On March 22, he kidnapped
Adarsh from Padi in a hired car
with the help of his friends
Silambarasan (23) and Jeevan
Prabhu (21), and called
Saravanan demanding Rs. 1
crore to release his son.

After Saravanan filed a
complaint, police traced the car
to Naidupet with the help of the
GPS gadget fixed in the car.
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By Our Staff Reporter
Chennai Corporation has

marked 905 vending zones and
4,700 non-vending zones across
the city by placing boards.

On April 12, several unaut-
horised shops were evicted on
Rajamannar Salai (K. K. Nagar).

“We have begun enforcing
the rules,” Commissioner
Gagandeep Singh Bedi said.

Activists, however, said that
the civic body is yet to enforce
the rules and guidelines man-
dated by the Street Vendors
(Protection of Livelihood and
Regulation of Street Vending)
Act, 2014.

The 2018-formed zonal com-
mittees, responsible for issu-

Corporation identifies 905 vending zones,
puts up boards

ing vending certificates and
dealing with all related issues,
have rarely met and rules
have not been framed even in
vending zones, they said.

The Act was formed in 2014
and implemented in the city

in 2017.
After an enumeration drive

identified 39,217 vendors,
20,638 collected ID cards.

Vending zones were identi-
fied in 2019, but boards were
placed only last week.

2.6 tonnes banned
plastic seized from
Kodambakkam
zone
By Our Staff Reporter

A committee of senior
officials from Chennai
Corporation, TNPCB, police
and other line agencies will
initiate measures to prevent
transportation, storage and
wholesale and retail sale of
banned plastics in the city.

Officials have conducted
raids in 40,336 commercial
establishments responsible for
manufacturing, transpor-
tation and distribution of
banned plastics.

The largest quantity of 2.6
tonnes of banned plastics was
seized since March 1 from
Kodambakkam zone, followed
by 2 tonnes from Teynampet
zone and 1.8 tonnes from Anna
Nagar zone.

Corporation officials have
started monitoring trades
involved in transportation and
storage of the banned plastic
materials in the city.

Once the location of such
trades is mapped, the civic
body and other line agencies
will initiate regulatory meas-
ures pertaining to licenses.

Awareness campaigns are
being conducted in various
parts of the city to prevent
the distribution of banned
plastics in commercial areas.

The Corporation is planning
to promote alternatives such
as banana leaves and lotus
leaves for food business
operators in the 15 zones of
the city.

Debris removed after report
in Mambalam Times

Before

Now

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Debris dumped on Mahalakshmi Street’

in Mambalam Times (March 27- April 2 issue), the
construction debris dumped around an avenue tree on
Mahalakshmi Street, T. Nagar was removed.

Construction on Chennai Metro phase 2
picks up pace

By Our Staff Reporter
In Chennai Metro’s phase 2

project, construction work on
the elevated line of the Poona-
mallee-Lighthouse corridor
between Poonamallee and
Power House in Kodam-
bakkam has been speeded up
with the first pair of U-girders
placed on the pillars near Sri
Ramachandra Hospital.

An official said that in the 45-
km Phase-I corridor, Chennai
Metro used box girders made
of multiple precast segments,
which took 4-5 days to assemble
between two pillars that were
20-25 meters apart. The use of U-girders, which are assembled in two days, has speeded up
the work, he said. These U-girders consist of several underlying structural elements. They
can keep the coach on the bridge in case of derailment. It also has maintenance and
evacuation paths on either side of the track with cable supports and sound barriers.

The deadline to complete the Phase 2 line with 18 stations is June 2025.
Meanwhile, no traffic rerouting was done for the elevated stretch between Poonamallee

and Porur but the police diverted traffic along Arcot Road for the construction of the line
from Porur to Power House.

Elevated corridor to come up
on Anna Salai

By Our Staff Reporter
The State Government has proposed to build a 3.2 km long

4-lane elevated corridor on Anna Salai from Teynampet to
Saidapet at a cost of Rs. 485 crores.

It will ease traffic congestion on Anna Salai and allow
motorists to cross junctions at Eldams Road, SIET College,
Cenotaph Road, Nandanam, CIT Nagar Third and First Main
Road and Todd Hunter Nagar–Jones Road with ease.

According to a senior official, the arterial road, which has
hundreds of offices, hotels and industries, needs an elevated
corridor as the volume of peak hour traffic has crossed 18,500
vehicles. He said that no land acquisition was required since
the road was wide enough.

The design of the corridor does not warrant any ramps at
any of the junctions.

Lukewarm response
at private centres for
booster dose
By Our Staff Reporter

The administration of
booster dose vaccination for
those aged 18 years and above
in private vaccination centres
began on April 10.

However, response has
been lukewarm. The private
hospital authorities said that
the announcement was sud-
den, and it will take some time
to get the protocols in place.

“It is too early for us to de-
termine response rate to the
announcement. Also, people
did not have much time to reg-
ister on the Co-WIN portal. It
might pick up more pace over
the next few weeks,” said Dr.
Vijayalakshmi Balakrishnan
(Senior Consultant, Infectious
Diseases, Kauvery Hospital).

Doctors said that there is
lack of awareness on the need
for precautionary booster
dose, especially among people
with comorbidities.

He said that it is important
for certain high-risk persons
among the middle-aged group
to get vaccinated as managing
the disease with several
comorbidities becomes diffi-
cult.

Testing rate has come down
and relaxations are in place.

Doctors have advised that
eligible people with co-mor-
bidities must get vaccinated.

Encroachments removed from Rajamannar
Salai

By Our Staff Reporter
Chennai Corporation officials removed encroachments from Rajamannar Salai (K. K.

Nagar) on April 11. The drive was part of its scheme to bifurcate vending and non vending
zones. Corporation has identified vending zones in all its zones in the city and has started
fixing boards.

Corporation to focus on flood
risk reduction

Eviction of encroachments along many of the 210 waterbodies
and canals in the city including Mambalam Canal and Adyar
River in Jafferkhanpet remains the most challenging aspect of
flood risk reduction.

Chennai Corporation will prepare a revised city disaster man-
agement plan incorporating suggestions for better understanding
of disaster risk, prevention, mitigation, recovery and reconstruc-
tion. A meeting of the advisory committee for flood mitigation and
management headed by former IAS officer V. Thiruppugazh was
held recently. The committee’s suggestions were based on a study
of local civic issues during the recent monsoon in various parts of
the city in which T. Nagar was the most affected.

The State Government will allocate funds for the State Relief
Commissioner and Commissioner of Revenue Administration for
preparation of detailed project reports aimed at disaster risk
reduction in the affected and vulnerable areas.

Residents have demanded implementation of projects to pre-
vent flooding in areas such as T. Nagar. Mambalam canal is one
of the most important canals that drain water from T. Nagar.

A network of emergency flood carriers will be developed to
reduce the disaster risk in the affected areas like T. Nagar so that
rain water can drain into Mambalam canal.

Man electrocuted
37-year-old A. Dinesh (resident of Ashok Nagar) was electrocuted and another man

suffered burns after they came in contact with a high-tension cable in a hardware shop on
Aandal Azhagar Nagar Main Road in Maduravoyal on April 11.

Dinesh was working as a driver in a local hardware shop.
The incident happened when Dinesh and his colleague came in contact with a live wire while

fixing the name board on a steel frame for a shop.
While the victim died on the spot, his colleague fell down and suffered burn injuries.
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By Our Staff Reporter
Chennai Corporation on April 9 passed a reso-

lution to hand over Panagal Park to Chennai
Metro Rail Ltd. (CMRL) for its Phase II project.

Chennai Metro will take possession of 323 sq.
meters of land in the iconic park after paying Rs.
3.72 crores.

A total of 3,069 sq. meters of land will be used for
the work.

The park is spread over 19,434 sq. meters and
the Chennai Metro had demanded 6,911 sq. meters
of land for the project.

However, the existing rules permit construc-
tion in only 5% of the park area.

As the project is essential for better transpor-
tation, the civic body permitted Chennai Metro to
cut down 87 trees, demolish 893 sq. meters of the
pavement and 93 meters of the wall.

Panagal Park to be taken over by Chennai MetroOpen drain rebuilt following
report in Mambalam Times

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Open drain across Railway Border

Road’ published in Mambalam Times (February 20-26 issue),
the open storm water drain across Railway Border Road,
West Mambalam near Rangarajapuram 2-wheeler subway,
which was preventing 4-wheelers from using the road, was
reconstructed.

Before

Now

Manhole cover replaced following report in
Mambalam Times

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Manhole cover sinks’ published in Mambalam Times (April 3-9 issue), the cover of a sewer manhole

in Mambalam High Road, near Rangarajapuram Subway, T. Nagar, which had sunk, was replaced with a new cover.

Before Now

Madley Road subway slushy

By Our Staff Reporter
Water overflowing from the storm water drain in Madleysubway, West Mambalamhas

turned the road slushy which is hindering two-wheelers.

Property tax
collection crosses
Rs. 100 crores in city
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Corporation has
collected Rs. 102 crores as
property tax from 1.72 lakh
assessees since April 1 in this
financial year.

There are 13 lakh property
tax assessees, including own-
ers of residential and commer-
cial buildings, in the 15 zones
of the city.

The last date for payment
without penalty of 2% and in-
centive of 5% ended on April
15. Teynampet Zone has col-
lected Rs.17.38 crores as prop-
erty tax, the highest in the
city so far while Rs. 7.29 crores
was collected from Kodam-
bakkam Zone.

The lowest collection of Rs.
1.57 crores was witnessed in
Manali.

More than 50% of assessees
have paid property tax online.

Discourse on
Bhagavad Gita
today
 By Our Staff Reporter

 Under the auspices of Sri
Ramakrishna Mission
Ashrama (3, Maharajapuram
Santhanam Salai, T. Nagar),
Swami Satyaprabhananda will
deliver a discourse in Tamil on
Bhagavad Gita at 5.30 p.m on
Sunday, April 17 in the
Ashram’s premises.

All are welcome.
More details can be had in

2814 3896/3514/2014

Educational aid given to two students
By Our Staff Reporter

Tirumala Tirupathi Anna-
dhanam Charitable Trust
(Balakrishna Street, West
Mambalam) donated Rs.
5,000 each as educational
assistance to Umar and
Ibrahim during the medical
camp conducted in Sathya
Mahal, Lake View Road,
West Mambalam, on April
10.

More than 100 persons
attended the camp.

The Trust can be con-
tacted in 99400 96168, 94441
45574 and 98412 41811.

Sruuthi excels in inter-collegiate
contest

By Our Staff Reporter
S. Sruuthi (resident of T. Nagar and

student of M. O. P. Vaishnav College for
Women) won the second prize in ‘Just a
Minute’ (JAM) contest and first runner-
up prize in ‘Title Event’ in the inter-
collegiate ‘Youth Summit 2022’ organised
by Commerce Department of Women’s
Christian College on April 12.

Velammal student wins gold in
archery contest

S. Sanjanashree (Class 4 student in
Velammal Vidyalaya, Annexure) won the
gold medal in Mix Spot event in Recurve
Bow round (U-10) girls category in the 2nd
Tamilnadu Field Indoor Archery
Championship-2022 conducted in P.A.
Education Institutions, Pollachi, Coimbatore
recently.

This event was organised by Tamilnadu Youth Field Archery
Association.

Panchangam released
Vedic Ravi

(Founder, Sri
Bhuvaneswari
C h a r i t a b l e
Trust) compiled
and released
Subakiruthu
panchangam in
pdf format on
April 9.

Those who
need a copy can
contact him in
98407 87957 or
www.vedicravi.
com.
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By Our Staff Reporter
A signboard belonging to Chennai Corporation is lying on the margin of G. N. Chetty Road

near Sun Plaza.

IIT-Madras to
launch online course
in industrial AI

In partnership with Tata
Consultancy Services (TCS), the
Indian Institute of Technology
Madras has launched a web-
enabled program on ‘Industrial
Artificial Intelligence’ targeted
at upgrading corporate
employees in AI applications to
address industrial problems.

The 18-month course will be
conducted online completely, in
live teaching mode through
virtual classrooms. V. Kamakoti
(Director, IIT-M) said that the
program will have theory and
practicals covering important
topics in data science and AI.

He said that the course will
provide a unique perspective on
the impact of AI on industrial
systems, which can lead to
processes that are robust,
inherently safer and ultimately
environment-friendly.

Interested persons can apply
online on the IIT-M website.

Toppled over pillar box propped up

By Our Staff Reporer
Following the report ‘BSNL pillar box topples over’ published in Mambalam Times (April 10-16 issue), the BSNL pillar

box outside Kailash Apartments, 39, Unnamalai Street, T. Nagar has been propped up as a temporary measure.

Before Now

Tree stump removed after
report in Mambalam Times

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Tree stump lying on pavement’

published in Mambalam Times (April 3-9issue), the stump of
an uprooted tree left on the pavement of Mahadevan Street,
West Mambalam was removed.

Before

Now

Ambulance for strays treats 300 animals
By Our Staff Reporter

Over 300 stray
animals were treated
onsite in India’s first
fully equipped animal
ambulance for stray
animals launched by
Blue Cross of India
(BCI).

After the treatment,
the animals are
monitored frequently
by the veterinary staff.

“At least 8-10 stray
dogs and calves are
treated onsite in the
ambulance every day. If the
animal requires shelter and
extra care, it will be nursed in
the shelter. So far, more than
300 injured animals have been
cured after the service was
launched,” Dr. Ansul

Shuklaoperating  (Chief
Veterinarian, BCI) said.

In addition to the
ambulance, there are 3-4
rescue vehicles across the
city to treat injured animals.
Treatment is given onsite or
in the shelter based on videos

or photos of the wounded stray
animals sent by members of
the public.

Photos or videos of injured
animals can be sent to 99629
98886.

Dr. Ansul said that the
ambulance is fully equipped
with a treatment table,
inverter, fans, fridge, drawers
to keep bandages and
sterilised products, medicines,
stretcher trolly, oxygen
cylinder, two removable cages
to hold dogs, and dog catching
equipment.

If you find an animal in
distress, call Blue Cross in 4627
4999 or 7181 9575 or fill the
rescue request form online in
http://bit.ly/bciresq.

Dance school for transgenders
to come up in T. Nagar

By Our Staff
Reporter

In an effort to
offer equal space
to members of
the trans comm-
unity to flourish,
Kerala-based
Sri Sathya Sai
O r p h a n a g e
Trust will soon
set up a free
dance school in
T. Nagar exclu-
sively for them.

The Trust
announced this
initiative during
an inaugural
event organised

jointly by trans community organisations Sahodaran, Thozhi
and Snegithi in Hotel Gokulam Park (Ashok Nagar) on April
11. Danseuse Vanitha (a transgender) enthralled the audience
with a 5-minute bharatanatyam dance depicting Rama
Natakam. Sunil Menon (Founder, Sahodaran) said that the
dance school in T. Nagar is slated to be opened on June 10.

He said that 10 trans women from across the city have
already expressed interest in joining the classes.

K. N. Anand Kumar (Founder, Sathya Sai Trust) said that it
started a dance school for the trans community in Ernakulam
in January and has roped in exponents like Gayathri
Subramanian and Gopika Verma to teach the students.

He said that 36 trans persons have joined the dance school.

Call centers set up to recover penalty from motorists
With traffic police issuing e-challans for traffic rule violations, it has set up 10 call centres to remind the motorists about

the dues pending from them.
City Police Commissioner Shankar Jiwal formally launched the facility on April 11.
“A call centre for each police district has been set up and a three-member team - a sub-inspector and two subordinates -

will alert the motorists between 9 a.m and 7 p.m through phone calls and SMS about the dues pending from them.
The cashless and contactless traffic enforcement was introduced by Traffic Police in 2018 to curb the practice of cops

receiving bribes from violators and make the fine collection less cumbersome for the department.
But it has led to a situation where many motorists have not paid their penalties for e-challans issued to them.
 “Earlier, the fine collection would be on the spot and in cash and it would be over once and for all. But after the cashless

system was introduced, traffic rule violators collect the challans and drive away. When he or she is caught again for another
traffic rule violation, we can only issue another challan and see them off. There are motorists who have multiple challans
pending against them, but are not able to do anything abot it,” said a traffic enforcement inspector.

As per the data, 70 percent of the challans issued since Jan. 1 remain unpaid.
Shankar Jiwal said that henceforth if motorists do not pay up within 7 days, even after reminded by the cops, the cases

will be pushed to virtual court and summons will be issued for further action.

Women Helpline
1091

Spike in prices of
groceries hits
homes, hotels

The spiralling prices of
groceries, which have risen
by 10% in less than two weeks,
have hit homes and hotels.

Even traders are facing the
impact, as their business is
down by about a third and
profits have nosedived.

“The prices of grocery items,
including oil, rice and dhal,
have gone up by 10%. This has
led to a dip in our business, as
customers do not have enough
money to purchase in bulk.
Earlier, customers bought at
least a kilo or two of rice, but
now they buy only half a kg.,”
said R. K. Kumar, owner of a
wholesale grocery store in
West Mambalam.

R. Punniappan (Secretary,
Koyambedu Food and Grains
Wholesale Market) said that
more than 300 of the 500 shops
in the wholesale complex had
closed. Poor sales that came
after extended lockdown
forced the closure of many
small stores. “We were badly
hit during the pandemic, and
now the situation has
worsened due to the increase
in prices of all essential items.
At least 30%-35% of our
business has been affected in
the past two years,” said Velu
Mani (owner of a popular
restaurant on Arya Gowda
Road, West Mambalam).
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ASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGY
JATHAGA, Vaa-

sthu, Nameology
expert “Jyothisha
Rathna” Srimathi V.
Akilandeswari, M.A.
M.Phil. D.I.A. Speci-
alist in Palmistry,
Astrology, Nam
eology, Numerology,
Marriage matching,
vaasthu. Sri Raja
Rajeswari Jathag-
alaya, 132/138, Lake
View Road, GG, Coral
Glade Apartment,
West Mambalam, Ph:
94441 51597, 94449
97942, 94449 97946.

BOARDSBOARDSBOARDSBOARDSBOARDS

CATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERING
CATERING orders

undertaken for
marriage (A to Z),
small functions,
nitchayathartham,
s e e m a n t h a m ,
a y u s h a h o m a m ,
u p a n a y a n a m ,
shashtiapthapurthi,
s a t h a b i s h e k a m ,
grahapravesam and
birthday functions.
Contact: Mahlakshmi
Catering Services
(West Mambalam),
Ph: 95516 15465.
SHYAMALA Catering

Service. We undertake catering
for marriage, seemantham,
nichayathartham, ayush
yahomam, upanayanam,
grahapravesam, sashtia
pthapoorthi, sathabishegam &
birthday functions, quality
maintained. Ph: 93805 36735,
89391 36735.

CIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKS
SAAI Sriram Constructions

(Ex. Alacrity), 36 years
experience, undertakes new
building construction, building
strengthening, building
drawing, building renovation,
kitchen, bathroom renovation,
terrace bathroom leak
rectification, internal, external
painting, competitive rates,
good quality. Ph: 98405 41653.

New building construction &
alteration work, bathroom,
plumbing, floor tiles work and
weathering coarse, internal,
external painting / woodwork,
sump work, competitive rate,
good quality. S. Panneer-
selvam. West Mambalam. Ph
90431 29725, 73959 85433.

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL
ARE YOU willing to speak

and write English, fluently?
Classes for school/college
students and office goers,
convenient timing and nominal
fee. Ph: 4270 2994.

 TUITION: XI, XII,
State/CBSE all
commerce subjectS
(Accounts, Com-
merce, Economics
etc), B.com, M.com,
BBA, MBA subjects,
expert coaching, low
fees, individual
attention, also home
tuition available,
Contact: KSG Asso-
ciates, West Mam
balam.  72004 86132.
HOME tuitions: Maths,

Physics; ICSE, IGCSE. CBSE,
State; 10th, 12th, IIT-JEE Main
for 8th to 12th Standards. Ph:
Dr. P. Jayaraman, 98403 97361,
97911 58373.

HINDI classes conducted for
ICSE and CBSE board all
classes. Teaching experience
more than 15 years I  coaching
9 and 10th std, for details Ph:
98404 29288.

UNDERTAKEN result
oriented classes for
Mathematics, Chemistry,
Biology, Accountancy, English,
Hindi, Science, Economics, all
levels, experienced tutors,
home tuitions, Rs. 1000 hour,
monthly Rs. 16000/subject.
Learning can be fun! Motivation
is the key! Education is
celebration!. Ph: 94447 71981.

ELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICAL
WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

HOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICE
WE arrange 100% reliable

veg. / non veg. cooks, Brahmin
cooks, housemaids, nurses,
baby / patient caretakers. Allwin
Manpower (Govt. Regd.), T.
Nagar. Ph: 93800 85051, 80567
67267. Winner Employment
(Govt. Regd.), Koyambedu. Ph:
75502 03043, 93800 85051.

MATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIAL
SEEKING suitable alliance

for 44 years male, Telugu
Velanadu Brahmin, Star
Bharani, Srivatsa Gothram,
working in a private company in
Chennai. Working girl
preferred. Ph: 98400 50905.

THINK of Brahmin
Alliance! Think of us!
Over 30 yrs of service!
More than 1 lac
Marriages! Nominal
charges! Excellent
Website! Highly
Reliable! Chennai
Sai Sankara Matri-
monials, 54(34),
53rd Street, 9th
Avenue, Ashok Na-
gar  Web:  ssmatri.
com.  78100 40404, 
98403 30531. Best
Wishes Dr. N. Pancha-
pakesan (Founder).

PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &
MOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERS

MAMBALAM RAINBOW
Packers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum cost,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Mumbai, & all over India, car
transport, 100% safe, door to
door. Ph: 96002 96873, 98400
20526. Email: info@rainbow
packersmovers.com

MAMBALAM Ajay Packers
& Movers for shifting within
Chennai, minimum Rs. 3700,
free insurance coverage, free
dismantling: A/c, TV, heater,
Fan, tube light fitting. Chennai,
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi, all over
India, 0% damage. Ph: 73581
70399, 72990 47508.

MAMBALAM Shri Sai
Packers Movers, local
(minimum Rs.4500) and all over
India, free insurance, car
transportation, assuring for the
safe and smooth services Ph:
84280 19797, 98418 79911 and
Email Id: shrisaipacnmov
@gmail.com

MAMBALAM Amazing
Packers & Movers – Local
shifting, minimum cost Rs. 4000,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu, all over
India, car transport, 100% safe,
door to door. Ph: 84382 11233,
89395 32795. “Your satisfaction
is our ambition”. Email: amazi
ngpackermovers22@gmail.com

PACK & MOVE RELO
CATIONS:  Safe & secure local
shifting Rs. 3800 only. Regular
service to Tamilnadu, Andhra,
Telangana, Kerala, Karnataka
& All over India. Car & bike
transportation also. Ph: 4860
6507, 73974 36676. Email:
glpackmove@gmail.com

SURIYAN PACKERS &
MOVERS local house/office
shifiting starts @ minimum
4500. Packing, Transport,
Loading & Unloading. All over
Chennai & Tamilnadu. Ph:
80562 52204, 72002 92627.

KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 6030

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)

WEST MAMBALAM,
Vishnu Flats, BRP 1st Street,
near Railway Station, 1st floor,
1320 sq.ft, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, no car park, 17 years
old, rate Rs. 10000 per sq.ft
(negotiable), granite flooring,
false ceiling. Ph: 97908 59921,
94448 95849.

T.NAGAR, prime location,
old flat for sale, nearly 800 sq.ft,
price Rs. 66 lakhs (negotiable),
no brokers. Ph: 81222 31350,
63851 42460.

WEST MAMBALAM, Lake
View Road, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 750 sq.ft, lift, car park,
25 years old, price Rs. 60 lakhs.
Ph: 73583 57499.

T. NAGAR, Jagadambal
Street, near Jeeva Park, behind
Vani Mahal, Pondy Bazaar, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, 495 sq.ft,
UDS 220.52 sq.ft, ground floor
flat, built-in cupboards, covered
lofts, open car park, CCTV
camera, 24 hours water,
security, no brokers. Ph: 98406
63725.

WEST MAMBALAM, Srini
vasa Pillai Street, near Ayodhya
Mandapam & Sathya Narayana
Temple, land 3809 sq.ft, building
2650 sq.ft. Ph: 93810 30933.

WEST MAMBALAM,
residential flat-resale, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1156
sq.ft UDS 473 sq.ft, 1 open car
park. Contact: Hanu Reddy
Realty, Ph: 99400 77883, 78248
68459.

KODAMBAKKAM ,
Parangusapuram, 1977 sq.ft,
UDS 1311 sq.ft, 4 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1st floor, 20 years
old, furnished, one covered car
parking, price Rs. 2.1 crores.
Ph: 77087 59205.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Thambiah Road Extension, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, flat for
sale, UDS 675 sq.ft, carpet area
675 sq.ft, price Rs. 55 lakhs
(negotiable), bore plus metro
water, Ph: 94220 01400.

T.NAGAR, Unnamalai
Ammal Street, flat for sale, 896
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, 2 balconies,
1st floor, lift, car park, price Rs.
85 lakhs (negotiable). Contact:
Vijay, 98403 78053, 98409
56381.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Balakrishna Mudali Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1 bath,
ground floor, built up area, 630
sq.ft, UDS 472 sq.ft, covered
car park, Brahmins only, no
brokers. Ph: 96202 02330.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Devanathan Colony, near
Srinivasa Theatre, independent
house, around one ground with
ground & first floor, constructed
around 4000 sq.ft, east facing
entrance, vegetarians only,
price Rs. 3.2 crores
(negotiable). Ph: 98408 07181.

OMR Thoraipakkam,
individual house, new, 4
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, facing
North-East, 2 covered car park,
ready to occupy, price Rs. 127
lakhs. Ph: 9153 454545, 9143
141414.

WEST MAMBALAM, Jai
Shankar Street, opposite Sai
baba Koil, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, fully wood work, 500
sq.ft, UDS 255 sq.ft, 2nd floor
apartment, open and common
car park, no lift, Rate Rs. 7700
per sq.ft, (Slightly negotiable).
Ph: 81489 59362.

KODAMBAKKAM, near
Rangarajapuram, N.T.R. Street,
950 sq.ft, ground floor
apartment, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2 bath toilet, vitrified
tile flooring, UDS 610 sq.ft, 2
wheeler parking only, 7 years
old, price Rs. 77 lakhs
(negotiable). Ph: 81489 59362.

T.NAGAR, near
Aranganathan Subway, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
1156 sq.ft, UDS 675 sq.ft,
covered car park, 10 years old.
Ph: 73581 66905.

MOGAPPAIR EAST,
commercial plot for sale, prime
location, CMDA approved land
with compound wall 2240 sq.ft,
3 way entrance, suitable for
office/restaurant/ supermarket/
hospital, northeast corner, 32
feet road. Ph: 90873 53502.

RENTALRENTALRENTALRENTALRENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM, 1/3,

Srinivasan Street Extension,
1st floor flat, 767 sq.ft, lift, car
park, double bedrooms, rent Rs.
17000, Brahmins only, no
brokers. Contact: M.S.
Parthasarathy, Ph: 99401
34342.

T. NAGAR, 45, Nathamuni
Street, off. Usman Road, next to
Bhima Jewellers, 750 sq.ft,
space in basement floor, for
godown/office, rent Rs. 18000.
Ph: 70100 21532, 94441 55413.

ASHOK NAGAR, Bhara-
thidasan Colony, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 24 hours water,
prime location, vegetarians
only, rent Rs. 13000. Ph: 94448
37448, 99405 18986..

WEST MAMBALAM, 3/2,
Ramakrishnapuram 2nd Street,
600 sq.ft, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, covered car park, 1st

floor, rent Rs. 13000 +
maintenance Rs. 700, Brahmins
only. Ph: 96000 55982.

K.K. NAGAR, 50, 96th Street,
15th Sector, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, 850 sq.ft,
wood work, furnished, rent Rs.
13000, 2-wheeler parking,
Brahmins only. Ph: 99404
50340, 044-2372 8272.

WEST MAMBALAM, Gana-
pathy Illam, 11/6, Rajaji Street,
one portion, 24 hours water. Ph:
92831 80834, 90427 63415.

WEST MAMBALAM, Rail-
way Station Road, landmark:
Above Mediplus, shop and office
space, 1st floor, 150 sq.ft, rent
Rs. 12000. Ph: 98842 67481.

T. NAGAR, 14, Gandhi
Street, near Muppathamman
Koil, Panagal Park, Indian Bank
Bus Stop, 2 bedrooms
apartment, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
balcony, bath attached, wood
work, lofts, car park, rent Rs.
16000, 6 months advance. Ph:
91764 95473, 98411 93685.

JAFFERKHANPET, near
Raghava Reddy Colony, Gopal
Street, 1st floor, independent
house, 1150 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, wood work,
covered car park, power back-
up, rent Rs. 20000. Ph: 94442
57659.

WEST MAMBALAM, 4/48,
Govindan Road, 1st floor, 800
sq.ft, double bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, western and Indian
toilets, marble flooring, A/c,
fans, geyser and cupboards,
rent Rs. 17000, 2-wheeler
parking only. Ph: 99623 60622.

T.NAGAR, Madurai Veeran
Koil Street, opp. Bus Terminus,
2 bedrooms, one with A/c hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, attached and
separate bath cum toilet, 2
wheeler parking, no lift, metro
water, Rs. 14000, for small
Brahmin family. Ph: 74186
97157.

T.NAGAR, Vijayaraghava
Road, near Andhra Club, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, rent
Rs. 1300 sq.ft, rent Rs. 26000,
6 months advance, residence/
commercial. Contact: Vimal Ph:
94441 16320.

WEST MAMBALAM, Arya
Gowda Road, shop/office, 260
sq.ft, rent Rs. 15000. Ph: 96000
43384.

WEST CIT NAGAR, 31/
20,West Road, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, 700 sq.ft,
rent Rs. 12500, Brahmins/
vegetarians only, Ph: 97909
35537.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Balakrishna Naicker Street,
near Ayodhya Mandapam,
prime location, ground floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 24
hours water supply, 650 sq.ft,
rent Rs. 15000. Ph: 95519
99503, 99622 47316.

T.NAGAR, Krishna Street,
near Pondy Bazaar, near Holy
Angels Convent, 940 sq.ft, 1
floor, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
hall, pooja room, 2 balconies,
open car park, lift, rent Rs.
22000. Ph:  94435 95863.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Subramania Nagar Main Road,
near Jain School, new building,
2 bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen,
lift, genset, car parking, semi
furnished, vegetarians only. Ph:
98405 40528.

T.NAGAR, 6, Venkatraman
Street, behing Holy Angels
School, 600 sq.ft flat, 2nd floor,
ideal small vegetarian family,
rent Rs. 15000. Ph: 80561 27966.

KODAMBAKKAM, Rangar-
ajapuram Main Road, 2nd floor
flat, 640 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, A/c, geyser, inverter, 3
phase, lift 2-wheeler parking,
strictly for vegetarians, rent Rs.
16,000. Ph: 99400 39145, 98848
74889.

WEST MAMBALAM, A
Block, Srividya Apartment,
Balakrishna Mudali Street, 3rd
floor, 616 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, ready to occupy,
rent Rs.12000, no lift, 2-wheeler
parking only, small young
vegetarian family only. Brah-
mins preferred. Visit Sunday,
10 a.m. Ph: 97898 13428.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Srinivasa Pillai Street, 5 mins
walk to Mambalam Station, 1200
sq.ft, individual house (ground
floor only), vegetarians only, 3
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
corporation and bore water, 24
hour UPS power, 2-wheeler
 parking only.  +65 97543769.

WEST MAMBALAM, 54,
Murthy Street Extension,
spacious 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, semi furnished, 2nd

floor, lift, vegetarians only/
Brahmins, rent Rs. 20000 plus
maintenance, no broker. Ph:
94440 05912.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Moorthy Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall kitchen, ground floor flat,
675 sq.ft, rent Rs. 13000, 3
months advance.  96772 84115.

VADAPALANI, 51,
Bakthavachalam Colony 1st

Street, near Murgan Temple,
1300 sq.ft, 3bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor, lift, covered
car park, pure vegetarians, rent
Rs. 20000. Ph: 98401 24907.

ASHOK NAGAR, 12th

Avenue, behind SBI, 900 sq.ft,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, semi
furnished, geyser, invertor, 2nd

floor, no lift, rent Rs. 19000,
advance 6 months, vegetarians
only. Ph: 94442 30504, 3564
6837.

WEST MAMBALAM, 27,
Velu Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, 2 wheeler
parking, 700 sq.ft, residence,
Brahmins/vegetarians only,
rent Rs. 16000, advance 6
months, immediate occupy.
Contact: Srinivasan Ph: 98410
39650, 72002 47829.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Thambiah Road, commercial
building, 3200 sq.ft, ground
floor, 50 feet Road, rent Rs. 1.25
lakhs, office/godown purpose.
Ph: 98436 74184.

K O D A M B A K K A M ,
Rengarajapuram Main Road, 2
bedrooms apartment, hall,
kitchen, ready to occupy. Ph:
97908 01198.

T.NAGAR, Bagirathi Ammal
Street, Padmam Apartments,
nearer  to all Schools, modern
3 bedrooms, hall, modular
kitchen, car park, 24 hours
security, spacious 1100 plus
sq.ft, 2nd floor, lift. Ph: 98410
74367.

WEST MAMBALAM, 49/24,
Subramanian Street, 800 sq.ft,
1st floor, 2 bedrooms, fully
furnished, 24 hours water, rent
Rs. 17000, vegetarians/working
women. Contact: Radha-
krishnan Ph: 94445 77491.

WEST MAMBALAM, 30,
Kuppiah Street, F-6, Rams
Flats, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
Preferably Brahmins/veg only.
Ph: 96001 54710, 98403 53933.

T.NAGAR, Madley Road,
near Madley Subway, 3 bed-
rooms, hall, kitchen, 1000 sq.ft,
ground floor, well ventilated,
bike parking only, ready to
occupy, ideal for residencial/
tuition centre/small office, rent
Rs. 18000 nego.73381 45461.

T.NAGAR, Vijayaraghava
Road, 1466 sq.ft, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 3 toilets, 2
balconies, 1 covered car park,
east facing, lift, power backup,
rent Rs. 40000 + maintenance.
Ramaniyam Pavithram Real
Eatate Ph: 97875 74158.

WEST MAMBALAM, G1,
JRK Aasraya, 1, Srinivasa
Iyengar St., 664 sq.ft., spacious
singleb room flat, wood work,
furnished, 24 hour water, ground
floor, with covered parking of
bikes upto two nos, rent Rs
13,500/- per month excluding
monthly flat maintenance, only
for pure vegetarians. no
Brokers. Contact 99401 35150.

ASHOK NAGAR, Raghavan
Colony, near Aavin Milk Booth,
1300 sq.ft, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, covered
car park, semi furnished, rent
Rs. 18000, family/bachelor/
office. Ph: 73053 44555.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
VANCANTVANCANTVANCANTVANCANTVANCANT

(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)
WANTED Typist,

male or female.
Retired persons also.
Contact: 97914 50406.
Interview walk-in:
T3,Shivaji’s Parth-
agam, No. 30/10,
10th Avenue, Ashok
Nagar, Ch-83.
STAFF wanted: Admin &

Clerk work, qualification: any
degree, age: 25-35 years
(female), with good looking,
skills and experienced. Send
your profile with photo to below
Whatsapp Number: 97899
71571. (For Spritual Organ-
ization in West Mambalam).

A Well Reputed Pvt. Ltd
Compay requires Sales Man &
Sales Girls for the showrooms
in Chennai City. Ph: 73389
02449, 90430 00922, 93440
25256 or walk-in @ A9, 2nd
Avenue, Anna Nagar East,
Chennai 102 on 18.4.2022 from
10 a.m to 5.30 p.m.

WANTED for BFSI*
retired from state/
central government,
banks, private
sectors, self
employed and un
employed persons,
both male and
female, age above
35,education 12th,
old SSLC, salary up
to 52000 + attractive
incentive. Ph: 82206
85624, 90033 24238.

TAX FILINGTAX FILINGTAX FILINGTAX FILINGTAX FILING
FOR Tax filing/GST/Tally

works/TDS. Contact: Procap
Consultants Private Limited,
Ph: 98841 03853.
TOURS / TRAVELSTOURS / TRAVELSTOURS / TRAVELSTOURS / TRAVELSTOURS / TRAVELS

(1) JUNE 3 to 8 - Cholanadu
(40) Temples. (2) Jun 24 to 27
- Ahobilam Nava Narasimhar.
(3) July 11 to 16 - Simhachal,
Puri  Yatra. (4) July 23 to 29 -
Nava Tirupathi + Pandian Nadu
Temples. Vaidehi Partha
Sarathy, 94447 62968,
9444754468, 99401 47313,
63831 89770.

SOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions,

recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very moderate
charges. Contact: K.N.S. Rajan,
New No. 58, Peters Road,
Royapettah. Ph: 93818 03956,
76671 33233.

Advertise in the
Classified Columns

of  Mambalam
Times  for
immediate
response.
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Jaimaa Trust distributes buttermilk
By Our Staff Reporter

Jaimaa Trust has been
distributing buttermilk free
among passersby since April
14 in Sri Navasakthi Vinaya-
gar Temple, 3rd Avenue-4th

Avenue junction, Ashok
Nagar, near Government
School. The distribution will
continue till May 31. About
300 persons receive butter-
milk daily and the figure may
increase as the mercury rises.

Those who are interested in
rendering voluntary service
and supporting the Trust’s
activities may contact 98842
84348. Donations are exempt

under Sec. 80G for tax
purposes.

Residents dumping garbage in drain

By Our Staff Reporter
Nearby residents are dumping garbage in the open storm water drain ending in Mambalam

canal on Vijayaraghava Road, T. Nagar.

Potholes filled with debris

By Our Staff Reporter
The big potholes in North Crescent Road in T. Nagar near

G, N. Chetty Flyover have been filled with construction
debris.

Three cops suspended for
harassing transpersons
By Our Staff Reporter

Two Head Constables and a
Constable of K. K. Nagar and
Kumaran Nagar police sta-
tions were suspended on char-
ges of harassing transpersons.

Head Constable Sasikumar,
who was on leave on the day of
the incident, was suspended
following a complaint by a few
transpersons that he and a
friend harassed them.

The transpersons had de-
manded money from the friend
for sexual favours, police said.

Meanwhile, Head Constable
Kumaran and constable
Pandian of K. K. Nagar station
spotted a man in a compromis-
ing position with a transper-

sons in his car and allegedly
tried to extort money from
them.  Following an inquiry,
the two were suspended.

HR&CE takes over Ayodhya Mandapam
amid protests

By Our Staff
Reporter

Amidst protests
by local residents,
supported by vari-
ous political outfits,
The Hindu Reli-
gious and Chari-
table Endowments
(HR&CE) Depart-
ment took over the
administration of
the 64-year-old
Ayodhya Manda-
pam (Arya Gowda
Road, West Mam-

balam) on April 11.
The protest, which began in

the morning, intensified by the
afternoon and the police made
preventive arrests as tension
prevailed in the area.

Local Councillor Uma
Anandan of BJP, who took
part in the protest, said that
the move was illegal.

The HR&CE Department,
she said, had no business in
taking over the Sri Ram Samaj-
run Ayodhya Mandapam,
which was not a temple.

A long-time resident of West
Mambalam, S. Murali, said that
the Ayodhya Mandapam had
been built using public money.

“It is a place where religious
discourses, Radha Kalyanams
and homams take place regu-
larly. The pujas are not held
according to the agamas. This
is not a temple,” he said.

T. R. Ramesh of the Temple

Worshippers Society said that
a government servant could
not be appointed as trustee in
the place of sole trustee. Only
a practising Hindu can be, as
ruled by the Constitution
Bench of the Supreme Court
(AIR 1954 SC 388).

The appointment of the Ex-
ecutive Officer (EO) of the
Baladandayudhapani Temple
in Teynampet as Fit Person
was invalid as the EO had no
appointment order in the first
place.

The Sri Ram Samaj had gone
on appeal to the Madras High
Court and the case had been
admitted, it is learnt.

The Madras High Court in
its earlier order had only dis-
missed the previous writ and
said that the issue of whether
the Ayodhya Mandapam was
a temple had to be decided in a
suit, he said.

HR&CE Department has
contended that the Samaj is a
public temple as per Section
6(20) of the Tamil Nadu Hindu
Religious and Charitable En-
dowments Act, 1959. Idols are
kept and regular pujas con-
ducted and general public par-
ticipate in the pujas. The Samaj
had been receiving donations
from devotees and collecting
money through hundial.

The officials alleged that the
money was not being properly
accounted for and was being
used by a certain section of
members for their personal
use.

Meanwhile, the police ar-
rested Kalidas, Karu Naga-
rajan, Senthil Kumar, Uma
Anandan, Elangovan and a few
others for preventing public
servants from performing
their duty. They were later let
off on bail.

Work on stormwater drain suspended
By Our Staff

Reporter
Work on the

storm water drain
at G. N. Chetty
Road-Dr. Nair
Road junction
near the flyover in
T. Nagar has been
suspended for
several days.
Barricades and
boards have been
placed along the
trench to caution
road users.

Free health
check-up today

forenoon
By Our Staff Reporter

Yogoda Satsanga Dhyna
Kendra (14A, 31, South
Boag Road, T. Nagar) has
organised free medical camp
on Sunday, April 17 from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. in its premises.

Allopathic and naturo-
pathic doctors will be
available for consultation.

All are welcome.

DONATE
BLOOD ONCE

IN THREE
MONTHS
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